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￭ Easy Installation ￭ Pure Web Application ￭
Ergonomic Search Functions ￭ Intelligent Number
Conditioning ￭ Central Answering Machine ￭
Voice Mailbox Support ￭ Flexible Phone Book
Data Import and Export ￭ Call Detail List (CDR) ￭
CDR Auto Archiving ￭ Unkown Number Mode ￭
Ready for Terminal Server environments (Thin
Clients) ￭ Works with almost any Asterisk
installation ￭ Easy adaption to specific needs ￭
Multi Language Interface ￭ Concurrent User
Licensing ￭ Support and Documentation Main
features: ￭ Check availability for your desired
telephone number with just one click ￭ Use TAPI
and MS-TAPI for local numbers ￭ Import numbers
from any other source ￭ Obtain detailed
information about a number ￭ Create two types
of phone books: regular and personal ￭ View and
modify the number book in list or tree view ￭
Ability to integrate the phone book into other
systems ￭ Convenient interface that allows easy
navigation ￭ Optimized for use with the free
Asterisk PBX ￭ Support for DTMF tone translation



in telephones ￭ Support for TDM/TDIF tone
translation in telephones ￭ Support for software
dialers with menu of user specific options ￭ Cross
platform compatibility on Windows, Linux and
MacOS ￭ Optimized for use with just a web
browser and no software to install or maintain ￭
Full documentation in HTML format Technical
info: ￭ DBMS - Asterisk Manager and Asterisk
Dialer ￭ DBMS - Asterisk PBX ￭ DBMS - Asterisk
PBX - Voice Mail ￭ DBMS - Asterisk PBX -
Phonebook ￭ DBMS - Asterisk PBX - User
Management ￭ DBMS - Asterisk PBX - Extension
Manager ￭ DBMS - Asterisk PBX - TTS Server ￭
DBMS - Asterisk PBX - Extensions Manager ￭
DBMS - Asterisk PBX - MTCP / MSPP ￭ DBMS -
Asterisk PBX - AMI ￭ DBMS
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General Helpers for Asterisk - A collection of
standard macro/exchange snippets. Usage:
General Helper functions are useful macros that



perform standard tasks in Asterisk. A list of "must
have macros" is here. Feel free to add your
macros and make your own versions, or if you
prefer, modify the existing one. Prerequisites: You
should already have Asterisk installed. Download:
Download the latest version of
GEOTEKPhoneBook here. Installation:
GEOTEKPhoneBook will work with most asterisk
installations, it is recommended that you have a
PostgreSQL database and a MySql database, the
installation process will ask for the required
database names and login information. Once the
installation is finished, you should rename the
telbook directory to something like "telbook". If
you want to replace the 'CONS' dir and rename it
to 'prox' before using GEOTEKPhoneBook then
you can do the following mv -v CON*.conf prox/
mv -v CON*.cfg prox/ mv -v CONFIG_*.conf prox/
mv -v CONFIG_.cfg prox/ mv -v CONFIG.db prox/
mv -v CONFIG.conf prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/proxy.db prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/proxy.conf prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/telbook.conf prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/telbook.cfg prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/variable.conf prox/ mv -v



etc/asterisk/variable.db prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/variable.conf.sample prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/variable.conf.local prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/variable.conf.default prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/sample.conf prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/sample.db prox/ mv -v
etc/asterisk/startup.conf prox/ mv - 2edc1e01e8
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PEOPLESoft has been providing the most
advanced and feature rich Music on Sterisk phone
book system ever. Features:  3 major feature: 
Universal phone book (PBX) with it's own
configurable & searchable user database  800's
and other telephones from Asterisk PBX  Large
web based album cover database from users and
other sources  Powerful music on the go music
player from Apple, or Nokia, or MediaTek Phone.
Installation: PEOPLESoft's phone book is an add-
on software for asterisk. Installation is pretty
easy. The first step you have to is to install
PEOPLESoft's own music on the go player for
example on your PC or on your Nokia phone,
download the player form PEOPLESoft web site.
After you downloaded the player you need to
install it on your PC. After installation you have to
unzip the folder for your phone. (example:
C:\Program Files\PEOPLESoft Mobile\Player) Then
you can connect your mobile device to your PC.
(example: ZTE MF200) After connection, make
sure that your mobile device uses USB



connection. If your mobile device uses USB
connection, then you have to connect it to your
PC and click the "Get Computer USB Memory"
button. In PC or in your mobile device, you can
connect your mobile device. After connecting, the
software starts to detect your mobile device's
memory. If your mobile device has no USB
memory, the software shows "No memory
detected." If your mobile device has USB
memory, the software shows your mobile device's
file name. Then you have to browse the folder
you have installed on your PC. (example:
C:\Program Files\PEOPLESoft Mobile\Player) "Do
YOU know how to play with this music on the go
player on your mobile device?" If you don't, you
can check the URL of the Mobile Player on the
PEOPLESoft web site. If you don't know how to
check, it can be checked from the Player window
on the PC or on the phone. (for example: Apple's
There are five ways of checking URL:  Check URL
directly from PEOPLESoft's PC Website. (From the
PC's menu, choose
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What's New in the GEOTEK Phone Book?

4.25 Package: All-in-one Licence: Shareware (30
days trial) Company: GEOTEK License: Freeware
Price: $289 Filesize: 2.33 MB Requirements:
Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 8.1 Does not require
Asterisk GEOTEK Phone Book works with almost
any Asterisk installation, but requires Asterisk
1.8.9, or higher. Price: $179 More Info GEOTEK
Phone Book works with almost any Asterisk
installation, but requires Asterisk 1.8.9, or higher.
It installs in minutes on any Asterisk server and
does not interfere with management software,
such as PBX Manager, FOP, Trixbox, or other
popular management tools. It has a cute,
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ergonomically designed web interface that allows
to look up phone numbers and to modify and
update the Asterisk caller database, so that
callers can be identified by name on all SIP
telephones. The most recent incoming calls are
listed with caller names up front. Phone numbers
may be imported from other applications or even
retrieved online via LDAP from Microsoft
Exchange or Novell eDirectory servers. By
clicking on the telephone number a call can be
initiated without the need for MS-TAPI or any
client software. The software may be used as a
central phone book for smaller companies, as an
add-on for existing company address
applications, as a tool to specifically deal with
CallerID identification in Asterisk, as a reliable
click-to-dial application that may easily be
integrated into other application, or as a cute tool
to access voicemails and place calls on mobile
devices. Here are some key features of "GEOTEK
Phone Book": ￭ Easy Installation ￭ Pure Web
Application ￭ Ergonomic Search Functions ￭
Integrated Asterisk Dialer (Click-to-Dial) ￭
Intelligent Number Conditioning ￭ Central
Answering Machine ￭ Voice Mailbox Support ￭



Pocket PC / Mobile Device Support (QVGA) ￭
Flexible Phone Book Data Import and Export ￭
Call Detail List (CDR) ￭ CDR Auto Archiving ￭
Unkown Number Mode ￭ Ready for Terminal
Server environments (Thin Clients) ￭ Works with
almost any Asterisk installation ￭ Easy adaption
to specific needs ￭ Multi Language Interface ￭
Concurrent User Licensing



System Requirements:

CPU: Intel i7-4790 CPU @ 3.6GHz GPU: NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 680 / AMD Radeon R9 290X RAM:
8GB OS: 64-bit Windows 10 Sound Card: DirectX
9.0c compatible DirectX: 11.0 compatible HDD:
750 GB or greater Resolution: 1920x1080
Required Hard Drive Space: 300 MB This article
will walk you through the steps needed to enable
a user to take screenshots and edit their captures
with a gamepad on
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